Title: __________________________________________

Presenter: _______________________________________

Presentation Date:___________Length________PDH Unit -_______

PDH - As per Pennsylvania's PE Act 25 Section 4.5c (d) (iv)
One hour of professional development in course work, seminars or professional, technical
presentations made at meetings, employer-sponsored courses, conventions or conferences
shall equal one PDH unit.

Section 2 Definitions (t) “Professional development hour” or “PDH” shall mean fifty minutes of
instruction or presentation relevant to professional practice or any equivalent.

Note that it is the applicant’s responsibility to track participation. This form
is provided for your convenience.

Applicant Certification

Name __________________________________________

Date watched ______________________________________

Signature _______________________________

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/state_registration_board_for_professional_engineers%2C_land_surveyors_and_geologists/12510/continuing_education_information/804656